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With the rapid development of the current society, more and more problems
came into being. In order to fill these requirements, a large number of social work
organizations have emerged to undertake a part of functions of the government's
public service. Under this situation, most of the private social work organizations are
still facing a huge survival challenge. Some of the scholars put forward two different
opinions to solve this problem: one is about relying mainly on obtaining resources to
survival; another is that the mission of the social work organizations is to
implementation their duties.
Through a case study of a large private social work organization in Dongguan,
this article use Push-Pull Theory to explain how the theory influencing the
development of the PH social work organization. In this theory, the government
financial resources are the absolutely drag force to this organization. At the same time,
the control of the resource has also become the anti pulling force on this organization.
In other side, the resistances occurred in the implementation duties are including:
disagreement of the professional values, the limited of industry living space, ect.
These have formed a push force to influence the path selection of this organization.
However, under the influence of resources，this organization has also turns out some
difficulties: internal management confusion, low staff sense of belonging, severe
financial situation, lack of talent cultivation, low service quality, low satisfaction of
the relevant stakeholders and so on. According to the study, a social work organization
in ignoring the mission but relying mainly on resource oriented development path is
not a permanent solution.
The development of the private social work organizations is not only need the
mission, but also need the resources. Only in the balance between the mission and the
resources, private social work organizations can be promoted and development in a
sustainable way.
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